Folder No. Description

40-42 Notebook Six (1941-49). Contents: outline of Republican Platform; "SCHACHT"; "Peace is Our Business"; "Marshall Plan"; remarks to American Lumber Congress, Chicago, "Government's Job" (6/18/47); radio, "The Farmer and the Federal Budget" (June 1947); radio, "Flag Day" (6/15/47); clipping, "Labor Should Clean House" (6/18/49); "The Mundt Bill" protects against subversive activities; clippings; untitled notes on various subjects; "Book Nobody Knows" (the federal budget); remarks to the Illinois Municipal League, Peoria, "Grass Roots of Democracy" (11/1/44); clippings; untitled remarks in Homewood (7/3/41); notes on federal personnel; notes on Samuel Francis Smith (1818-95); "Marshall Plan--Vital Heat"; clippings; remarks to Massachusetts Republican Women, Boston (6/13/47); clippings; Congressional Record, "What Is Wrong With Congress?" (10/6/42); untitled keynote speech; "ERP"; "Abraham Lincoln."

43-45 Notebook Seven (1942-43). Contents: "Our Obligation to Bring About World Understanding, Comity, and Cooperation" (5/27/42); statement and program presented by Dirksen to the Republican Conference (1/5/43); Congressional Record index (1943); "A Bit of History"; "This Is My Task"; "Quality of Antaeus"; evaluation of the President's subsidy message; the coal contract; deficit financing; Connally Bill; TNEC; railroads; taxes; educational freedom; freedom to use property; "A Free Agriculture"; "neocracy"; postwar export business; obsolescence; food; Hoover food plan; peace plans; war, peace, reform; world war forecast; war's effect (Cook County); Russia; Wallace's philosophy; the case of Watson, Dodd, and Schuman; inflation; appropriations and inflation.

Remarks to the following: Republican Women, Chicago (3/26/43); Minnesota Reunion, class of 1918, Minneapolis, (6/11/43); Minneapolis Kiwanis and Rotary and St. Paul Optimist (June 1943); Springfield Retailers; "State of the Union" (July 1943); Corn Products Dinner (8/20/43); Teachers' Institute, Lincoln (8/31/43); Peoria Ad and Selling Club (9/13/43); First Methodist Church, Peoria (11/14/43); American Legion, Princeton (11/14/43); Controllers, Chicago (11/16/43); Transportation Club, Peoria (11/17/43); Wisconsin Chamber, Milwaukee (11/29/43); Illinois Dairy League, Chicago (11/12/43); Iowa Farm Bureau, Des Moines (11/23/43); First Presbyterian Church, Peoria (11/28/43); Farm Bureau Federation.

Miscellaneous: acreage and production comparisons; population statistics; list of radio stations in Illinois; key newspapers; economics statistics; veterans' congressional reorganization; corn; war comparisons.